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Crowded, Crowded We are Nowa'Days, With Customers for Our Removal Bargains Price & Co
RUSSIAN STRIKE SITUATION. sent. Mrs. Burrus read a very interSANTA FE STOCKHOLDERS.
If
lighthouse tender, and tomorrow mor
ning he will board the cruiser West
Virginia to make the return trio to
Norfolk, where he will be taken an
board the Mayflower and brought to
29
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ODe positive proof of the success of any ar-
ticle is a satisfied customer; THEY AL-
WAYS COME BACK. Any cheap clerk can
"Speel a Lot of Hot Air" about his stove
"Just as good as a Cole's Hot Blast, Etc."
But This Does Not Go
with a person who has once become acquaint-
ed with the COLE'S HOT BLAST; Xo other
stove like it in the world no other concern
can make a stove like it if thov know how.
esting paper of "Missouri" in which
she told of the great things of that
wonderful state.
"The Lewis and Clark Exposition
was given fra an entertaining paper by
Mrs. Garrard. The leader Mrs. Ba
ker then gave a splendid and compre-
hensive paper on "Sir Henry Irving"
and Mrs. Joyce sang a solo that de
lighted all. Miss Holt read a fine ar
ticle on "Shall We Sacrifice Niagara
Falls?" and later every lady was giv
en an opportunity to tell any interest-
ing current, event she had read or
knew.
Mrs. Stevens in a short but forcible
talk presented a petition against seat
ing Reed Smoot in our Senate, which
all the' ladies signed.
After; a short but pleasant social
session, the club adjourned ' to meet
two weeks from Wednesday.
A QUIET WEDDING.
Robert H. McCune and Miss Ora L.
Priest United in Marriage.
At eight o'clock last night, in the
study of the officiating minister, Mr.
Robert H. McCune and Miss Ora L.
Priest were united in marriage, Rev.
S. R. Twitty performing the ceremo
ny.
The wedding was a very quiet af
fair. Miss Margaret Beaty and
Messrs. McGaffey and Robertson be-
ing the only guests. " After the cere-
mony they all went to the Grand Cen-
tral, where the" wedding supper was
served.
Mr. McCune is well known in Ros- -
well as one of her most progressive
young business men. He is in 1he
real estate and loan business here
and is making a success of it. The
bride is a sister of Mrs. William Bea- -
y, and has been visiting here for
some time. During her visit she has
won many friends who will be glad
to welcome her as a permanent resi- -
lent. The couple will go to house
keeping on South Hill.
o
Commercial Club's Social Calendar.
The Commercial Club's announce
ments for coming social functions
are very promising. The first date is
November third, when the Club will
give a card party at 8 o'clock in the
evening. The Second date is for
Thanksgiving night, when the Club
will give a German cotillion. All
members, those who take part and
those who do not, are invited to .we
out and have a good time.
December 15th is the next date,
and this affair will be a musicale.
On January first the Club will hold
its regular annual social meeting.
Dates for other entertainments
have not been decided upon, but will
be published.
Basket Dinner.
Valverde Camp No. 1419, United
Confederate - Veterans, will have a
basket dinner at the Slaughter ranch
November 4th.
Mrs. J. F. , Patterson, who has been
at Mineral Springs for the past two
months fr the benefit of her healrh,
will be home tomorrow. Her friends
will be glad to learn that Mrs. Pat-
terson is greatly improved.
o
L. W. Goodell passed through the
city this morning on his way. from
Dexter to his home in Illinois, having
received notice of his mother's death.
LOOK HERE!
The finest orchard in the
valley at less than cost. The
fruit last year paid over 40 per
cent, on value of the property.
If properly cared for the or-
chard will support a family and
pay for itself in three years
time. Will consider other prop'
erty in exchange to the value
of $2,500 or $3,000 if unincum-
bered. Artesian well, ditch wa-
ter right. ' Deal must be closed
at once as another deal is pend-
ing. See me j? t once.
J. T. CARLTON.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 26. Tempera-
ture. --Max., 72; min., 31; mean, 52.
Precipitation. 00; wind N. W., ve-
locity 4 miles ; weather clear.
Forecast. Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair and warmer tonight; Friday
partly cloudy and warmer."
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
Train Service on All Lines Has Virt
ually Ceased.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 16. Russia is
practically isolated today from the
rest of continental Europe, as inter
national train service on all lines has
virtually ceased. The tie-u-p in the
interior is more complete than yes-
terday. The only trains running are
operated by railroad battalions. All
classes of workmen are organi.dn
sympathetic strikes, and industrial
life in the country is coming to a
standstill. Collisions between troop
and strikers are reported to have oc-
curred at several places.
The whole country is becoming
alarmed, and in St. Petersburg an in-
cipient panic prevails. Boats 'and Fin
nish trains are now the only means
of egress, and are crowded with peo-
ple fleeing abroad. The situation here
has grown worse over night. - The
ranks of 40,000 workmen from the
mills and factories who joined the
strike yesterday were increased by
30,000 more this morning. The prices
of food have gone up, and the supplies
of beef are only sufficient for three
days, but there . are ample supplies
of wheat and rye for two months.
Revolutionary Meetings.
Warsaw, Oct. 26. Agitators are
organizing revolutionary meetings in
the factory districts, and a general
strike is anticipated Oct. 28. The
prices of food are rapidly increasing.
Reported Mutiny on Battle Ship.
London, Oct. 26. A special dis
patch from Odessa says it is reported
that mutiny has occurred on the bat
tle ship Catherine II. at Sebastopol,
and that four hundred of the crew
have been arrested.
o
SIX BODIES RECOVERED.
Fire Partially Destroys Railroad Ho-
tel at Hot Springs.
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 26. Six
bodies have been taken from the ru
ins of the. Railroad Hotel, located at
the corner of Elm and Olive streets
here, which was damaged by fire ear-
ly this morning. The dead are: Harry
Bradley, waiter; Edward Snyder, por
ter; Mrs. Mack, musician; A. L.
Mann, railroad conductor, believed
to be from Denver; two unknown
men. The ruins have not yet been
thoroughly searched, and there may
be other bodies. The fire is supposed
to have been caused by the explosion
of a lamp.
o
CUNLIFFE PLEADS GUILTY.
Belief is Growing That Express Rob
ber is Mentally Unbalanced.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 26. Edward
G. Cunliffe, the Adams Express rob-
ber, went into court today' and plead-
ed guilty to stealing $101,000. Sent
ence was suspended until Saturday.
His action was a surprise, as neither
the express company , nor the Pinker-ton- s
were represented in court. The
belief is growing that Cunliffe is men
tally unbalanced.
CELEBRATED MINING SUIT.
Involves a Million Dollars Worth .of
Stock in Mining Company.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 26 The
attorneys for James F. Burns havi
filed in the district court their resis
tance to the motion for a new tiial
in the celebrated mining suit of Jas.
Doyle against James F. Burns, invol-
ving a million dollars worth of stock
in the Portland Mining Company. No
mention is made of the recent claims
of Doyle In connection with certain
22.000 shares of stock in the Portland
Geld Mining Company,; which was
the subject of a sensational affidavit
by one of Doyle's witnesses.- -
--o-
THE WOMAN'S CLUB.
Many Interesting and Instructive Pa-
pers on "Current Topics."
Meeting a Success.
The first regular meeting of the
Woman's Club was held yesterday at
St. Andrews Hall and proved to be
a most interesting meeting. Mrs. H.
R. Morrow was hostess for the day
and the first Vice-Preside- nt Mrs.
Thorne presided. After the reading
of the minutes and a short business
meeting, Mrs. C. A. Baker, who was
leader for the day. took charge of the
program. "Current Topics." was the
subject for study. Mrs. Baker givmgj
a short Introductory talk. Mrs. Ev-
ans gave a talk on the "Peace Confer-
ence" and Mrs. Elliott gave 'the story
of the "Carnegie Library" which was
one of great interest to every lady pre
Elect Three Directors and Receive
Annual Report.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 26. The annual
meeting of stockholders of the Santa
Fe railroad were held here toda;.
The purpose of the meeting is to elect
three directors whose terms expire
today.
The annual report of the compaay
was iormany receivea. it shows re
markable prosperity. The Phoenix
and Easte. a road has been complete!
to Dudleyville. The Oakdale and Wes
tern line was built from Riverbaak,
Calif., to Oakdale. the terminus of
the Sierra line. The Arizona and
Utah railway extending from Conni-co- ,
Arizona, northward 22 miles to
Chloride, was acquired. President Rip
ley says of the work upon the Belen
Cutoff:
"Work on this line is progressing
at three points, and it is expected
that the entire line from Texico, N.
to Belen, N. M.. will be completed
before the close of the present fiscal
year. It will avoid two mountain
ranges between Trinidad and Albu-
querque, and will be less exposed to
interruption from freshets."
The Arizona and California railway
Is projected from Wickenburg, Ariz.,
west and across the Colorado river
to Belgal. This line affords a cut-of- T
from the Salt River country to all
points in California. The work is
progressing rapidly.
Henry H. Rogers. Benjamin P.
Cheney, and Geo. G. Haven, directors
whose terms expired today, were re-
elected without contest.
HEAD END COLLISION.
Four Persons Killed, and a Large
Number Injured.
Kansas City, Oct. 26. Westbound
passenger train No. 11 on the Chica-
go, Rock Island & Pacific from Chi-
cago, collided head-o- n with Number
12, which left Kansas City last night,
at Fairfield, Iowa. Four persons were
killed, and a number injured. The
dead are: F. J. Milks, engineer of
No. 11; Glen Canfleld, mail clerk:
Detective Griffith, and a tramp un-
known.
REFUSED ADMISSION.
Delegates Compelled to Subscribe to
Railroad Doctrine of Roosevelt.
Chicago, Oct. 26. Before the inter-
state Commercial Law convention
met today, a caucus was held on the
admission of delegates who were not
in sympathy with the objects of the
meeting. It was finally decided nof
to admit the so-call- railroad fac
tion. Only those who subscribed to--
what the officers of the organization"
called the "creed and articles of
offaith" were admitted. This "creel"
endorses Roosevelt's message asu-'in-,
for enabling legislation by con-
gress enlarging the powers of the in-
terstate commerce commission so
that it may regulate freight rates,
subject to judicial review. The con-
vention was called to order by S. H.
Cowan, of Texas. A so-call- "rump
convention was formed by those who
were refused admission. They num-
ber upabout two hundred.
BRUTALITY MUST CEASE.
Otherwise the President of Harvard
Threatens to Prohibit Football.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 26. Presi-
dent Eliot, of Harvard, has determin-
ed that brutality and unnecessary
roughness shall cease in the football is
games played by Harvard, '.or that
the game itself shall be eliminated
at the University. He will witness to
the game between Harvard .and Yale,
which will be played ln.k- - about a
month, and if there is aif, slugging,
he will recommend to the corpora-
tion that Harvard cease playing
football. The corpora-
tion would undoubtedly so vote, and
football with Harvard left out would
receive a stunning. If not a.knockout
blow.
VISIT TO NEW ORLEANS.
President Expects to Arrive ia Wash-
ington October 31st.:'
. New Orleans, La., Oct. 26. A sail
on the river, an address and enter-
tainment at luncheon Iven by promi-
nent people will be features of Pres-
ident Roosevelt'a visit in :New Or-
leans. The carrying out of this pro-
gram will consume much of the time
ofAniae hours which he is to remain
her. Tonight he will - spend on a
Washington. He expects to arrive In
Washington Oct. 31.
The President arrived in New Or
leans at nine o'clock this morning,
and he was given an enthusiastic re
ception.
The crowd was soon enormous at
Lafayette Square and the President
was unable to make himself heard,
so without finishing his speech he
closed by telling the multitude to go
home and be good citizens, then re-
tired to the Mayor's parlor where he
held a brief reception.
BLOODHOUNDS AFTER HIM.
Negro Assaulted White Woman in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 26. A white wo-
man was assaulted inside the north-
ern portion of the city of Atlanta to-
day by a negro, who escaped. Boocl-hound- s
have been placed on his trail.
Miss Roosevelt ill.
Elmira. N. Y., Oct. 26. The Harri- -
man special left Kimira over tne
Erie railroad at 1:00 p. m. Miss
Roosevelt did not appear, and Mr.
Harriman announced to the large
crowd at the station that she was ill.
Binghampton, N. Y., Oct. 26. The
Harriman train passed through Bing-
hampton. without stopping at 2:23 p.
m. Miss Roosevelt was seen in the
dining car eating.
o
Items From the Court.
The case of Paul Wilson vs. J. E.
Mitchell, for 55,000 damages was ta-
ken up yesterday, and lasted through
the afternoon and night sessions. It
will probably go to the jury this af-
ternoon.
J. W. Eden, formerly of Idaho,
made application to the court for
temporary license to practice law.
His. application was referred to the
Committee, composed of Judge, A., A.
Freeman, J. T. Evans and K. K.
Scott.
On the Federal side, Lee Vaughvi
was arraigned and pleaded not guil-
ty to the Indictment of unlawfully
obstructing free passage over public
lands.
Gatewood, Dun and Dent entered
appearance for the defendant, and
the case was set for trial on the first
Friday of the springterm of Federal
court.
o
McKinJey Memorial in Springfield.
Springfield,
. Mass.. Oct. 26. The
memorial to the late President Me-Kinle-y
just erected here will be un-
veiled this afternoon with elaborate
ceremonies. The memorial consists
a bronze bust of McKinley, of ne-roi- c
size, resting on a granite shaft,
with a bronze figure representing
Fame, reaching upward with a palm
bough in her hand. The monument
was designed and executed by Philip
Martiny, of New York, and stands in
commanding position in Forest
Park, where It can be seen for miles
and down' the Connecticut river.
The memorial cost $15,000 and was
paid for by public subscriptions, va-
rying from one dollar to hundreds.. .
o
Canada's Thanksgiving Day.
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 26. In accord-
ance with the proclamation issued
by the government Thanksgiving Day
generally observed throughout Can
ada today. As a rule the change of
the day from the middle-o- f November
the middle of October has given
satisfaction, as the weather is mild-
er and more pleasant for outdoor en-
joyment. Not so well satisfied are the
Canadians with the choice of Thurs-
day as Thanksgiving Day. It is arg-
ued, that, inasmuch as the selection
of the day is entirely arbitary. It
would have been much better an"!
more convenient, had a Monday been
selected for the purpose. That would
have made it possibleto hold family
reunions, extending over two- - or
three days. -
. o
FRESH GROCERY SPECIALS.
Egg-O-S- ee per package, 10c.
Dr. Price's Food, per pack-
age 10c.
Full line, fresh supply, Cali
fornia Canned Goods at lowest
prices. WESTERN GROCERY
COMPANY. 04-- 3t
A customer who has
U "Always Comes Back" nit h
mm
wm
once used a'Cole's
9w
FURN. CO
Don't you want to get acquainted with these
stoves? Come to our store - and- - see them.
If we don't know you we will be glad to get
acquainted with you. .1 . - -
No trouble to Show Goods and Answer
Questions.
t
If ULLERY
n The Leaders
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We have found it necessary, on
account of the demand for Ros-
well property, among our cus-
tomers from the north to take a
list of residences and townlots,in
the city of Roswell. If you have
anything in this line for sale,
kindly call at our office at once.
Notice to Shippers.
Amarlllo, Tex., Aug. 22,. 1905. Be
ginning Saturday, August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on. everrfMon-da- y
and Saturday up to and including
December 23rd 1905, we wlH run re-
gular stock trains for Kansas City,
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
the following schedule:
Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
" Canyon City 12m. "
" Amarlllo' 2:00 p. m.' - "
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
" " "Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
" Pampa 4:50 p. m. "
Miami 5:50 p. m. "
- Canadian 7:00 p. m.
" Higgins i:30 p. m. "
- Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
" Gage 9:40 p. m.
Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. " "
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
On arrival at Wellington or Empor-
ia shipments that cannot make des-
tination within the 28 hour limit will
be unloaded for the required feed,
water and rest as provided for U. S.
Government Regulations. They will
be reloaded in p. m-- and reach Kan-
sas City and St. Joseph markets on
the following day.
These trains are Intended to take
care of the small shipments which
would otherwise have to be handled
on way freight trains, but on account
of the necessity of gathering these
shipments all along the line we can-
not guarantee the above schedule at
all times.
We will continue to handle train-loa- d
shipments, with proper notice,
on any day of the week as suits the
shipper.
Shippers will file orders for cars
at least three days before date on
which they intend to load, and long-
er notice should be given whenever
possible.
A. L. CONRAD.
Traffic Manager
L. TALLMADGE
SOUTHWESTERN LANDS- -
Hi
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l J. H. flcKinstry, Manager.
The Old
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER
S. L & W. W. OGLE
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roawell,
New Mexico, 'under the act of Con-
gress of March S, 1879.
TERM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,"" . . - -- .". $..15
Dally, per1 month, .60
Paid In Advance, --50
Daily, Six Months, 3.00
Dairy, One Year,. . 6.00
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE" RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER' OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL
All advertisements to Insure Inser-
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record ' should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the'
eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
THE PROFESSIONAL GAMBLER.
Active opposition to licensed gam-
bling Is not at new thing In New Mex-
ico, though the present movement ap-
pears to he more general throughout
the Territory than ever before. As
evidence that leading men have for
years been outspoken against gam-
bling in the Territory, the Record
presents the following extract from
the charge of Judge A. A-- Freeman
to the Lincoln county grand jury at
the April term, 1893. The paper was
preserved by Councilman Geo. L.
Wyllys, of this city, who Is known in
Roawell as the "father" of the htjih
license ordinance:
"Of all the ecu patIons that men
pursue, the occupation of the profes-
sional
.
gambler Is probably the only
one that has not a single redeeming
feature. There are many pursuits of
life that are comparatively offensive,
that are, nevetheless necessary to
public comfort. ,
The occupation of the gambler,
however, contributes nothing. Noth-
ing grows under his touch; not a
flower yields Its beauty or Its fras-ranc- o
as a result of his profession.
The deadly Upas tree sheds about it
no more fatal poison than the in-
fluence the gambler exerts. Not a
dollar that he earns is honestly earn-
ed. When he has passed his career
the only truthful epitaph that can be
written on his tombstone is that the
world would have been better If he
had never been born.
"The occupation is not only not an
honest one, but it is not a respecta-
ble one. The law places the profes-
sional gambler ' and the professional
prostitute In the same class, and it
is as idle to talk of a respectable
gambler as a virtuous prostitute.
These men are vampires upom society
they 'are pests and hindrances that
should be wiped oat by all lawful
means. Society is better oft without
them; they lure the unwary from the
path of rectitude; they debauch your
young men;' they' are festering sores
upon the body politic.
"They constitute a class more datf-gero-
to society than a horde of
homeless tramps. I do not mean'
to be misunderstood; I am giving you
In this charge precisely' the estima-
tion 'placed upon the profession by
the civilization of this age. The leg-
islature of this territory has more
than' once placed the professional
gambler In the same category with
tramps, prostitutes and pick-pocket- s.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Good driving and sad-
dle horse. D. M. Downes. 0 lti
FOR SALE. Two stag hounds and
a retriever Inquire at Record office.
03t3
FOR SALE. 14 head of milch cows,
Apply at Stockard & Deen Livery
Stable. 00t6
FOR SALE. One wardrobe and other
household furniture. Mrs. Geo. M.
Marshall, 117 East College Boule-
vard. 02t2
FOR SALE. One house and lot on
N. Pecos, between 9th and loth
sts. Price $550. Parties want to
leave. Inquire 917 Main St. 03M
FOR SALE. 80 acres, deeded, near
Dexter, with house, orchard and
windmill. Must be sold. Easy terras.
Will also take horses on pasture.
Inquire Home Bakery. 02t6
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. Room 709 N. Rich. ave.
FOR RENT. One room with board,
at 400 N. Lea. 03t3
FOR RENT. One large front room.
No Invalids. 902 N. Main. 03t3
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms at
308 Pemn. ave., opposite Baptist
church. 0t6
FOR RENT. My house, furnished.
Mrs. G. P. Johnson, 408 N. Rich-
ardson. 95il I
FOR RENT. A six room house, with
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
oflice.
FOR RENT. The only restaurant la
Hagerman, located between Nation-
al Bank and postoffice. J. C. An-
derson, Hagerman. 93tl2
WANTED.
, Dress making wanted by experien-
ced dress-make- r. 616 North Main st.
01t6
WANTED. Good cook, colored pre-
ferred.' Good wages. Call at 100 S.
Missouri. . 93tf
WANTED. A good cook, woman pre
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Ella David
son, Artesia, N. M. 99tf
WANTED. Three or four furnished
rooms, close in, for housekeeping.
D. D. Feather, 708 N. Main. 03t2
WANTED. Four or five day ' board-- '
ers in private family. Can room two
gentlemen. Real close in. Address
P. O. Box 273 or call at 310 N.
Penn. ave. ' 02to.
LOST.
LOST. A brown satchel containing
two hand-bag- s, three watches, mon-
ey and other things, near
Spring. Two gentlemen passed, one
going north, othergoing south. If
either of these parties, or others,
found same, please return to Rec-
ord oflice and receive reward.
03t4wl
KILLthe COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WITH Dr. ling's
Jgu Discovery
rONSUMPTION Price
for 0UGHS and 60c &$ 1.00
.OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
HALF THE CHILDREN
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Boggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
?
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Reliable
10CRED UP SUUM CALLED
THE WHISKEY
HEADACHE
Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Gaullier Block, Room 12
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
Phone No. 149,
FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Furnished and Unf arn-ishe- d
Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.N. Ringo, 708 North Alain Street.
D. D. TEMPLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden Oicy, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of-
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
Plana to Get Rich.
Are often frustrated by sudden break
down, due to dyspepsia or constipa-
tion. Brace up and take Dr. King'
New Life Pills. They take out the ma-
terials which are clogging your ener-
gies, and give you a new start. Cure
headache and dizziness too. At Ros-
well Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cente,
guaranteed.
CHAMBER Or COMMERCE. N. Y.
The merchant princes of New York en-
courage correct dressing. You'll find them,
their clerks and confldcatial men wearing
the unapproachable Thibet, Worsted, Cassi-me- re
and Vicuna either SINGLE or DOUBLE
BREASTED SACK SUITS labled
Jpd)enjamm5
MAKERS v'c NEVWORK
They're New York's best, and therefore
the world's.
The makers guarantee, and ours, with every
garment bearing this label.
We are exclusive agents here.
Morrison Bros.
RotweO, New Mexico
i
"But when I speak of gamblers,
gentlemen, I am not understood as
including all men who gamble. I am
perfectly aware of the fact that there
are very many highly respectable
gentlemen who frequently indulge in
the mere pastime of gambling; and,
as objectionable as the practice may
be, it is nevertheless, sometimes in-
dulged In by very good men.
"The class of men I am talking
about are the professional gamblers.
I speak of the man who deliberately
makes up his mind to make his liv-
ing practicing upon the follies and
weaknesses and vices of his fellow- -
men; who has made up his mind to
earn his living by transferring to his
pocket, by the mere turn of a card,
the hard-earne- d wages of the mis
guided and debauched laboring man.
The legislature has licensed the bus-
iness, and that license, so far as this
court Is concerned, shall be respect-
ed. The recent legislature,- - however,
has taken a step in the right direction
by placing the license at a high fig
ure and requiring Its pre-payme-
This is the first step in the direction
of doing what the enlightened civili
zation of this country will compel the
legislature to do in the near future.
to-wi- t: Abolish the infamous practice
entirely. I know no state that under
takes to legalize this system of rob
bery, and not many years will pass
in this territory before the require-
ments of an enlightened public senti-
ment will cut off this monster vice
and wipe out the disgrace that at-
taches to its presence. No brain can
conceive, and aio tongue can express
the inestimable amount of sorrow
that flows from the gambler's den.
The weary, sleepless nights; the ner-
vous, blighting days; the homes bro-
ken up; the firesides abandoned; the
orphans made homeless; the widows
made houseless; haggard ruin,
wretchedness and despair these are
the gambler's triumphs."
"Last year I had a very severe at-
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciat-
ing pains for three hours after each
meaL I'waa troubled this way for
about three months when I tried
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received Immediate re-
lief," says John Dixon, Tullamore,
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all deal-era-.
Y
V
I AM DISTRIBUTOR Of THAT
GREEN RIVER,
IT A
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.
John B. Kipling, Proprietor
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superflous ad-
vice to urge people at this season of
the year tg. lay in a supply of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
s'ire to be needed before winter Is
over, and much more prompt and sat-
isfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
and before it has become settled in
the system, which can only be done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy is so widely known and so
altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying it in perfer-enc-e
to any other. It is for sale by
all dealers.
Attention Stockholders.
The regular annual meeting of tne
Stockholders of the Roswell Fair As-
sociation will be held at the rooms
of the Roswell Club Saturday, Oot.
28, at 3 p. m.. for the purpose of elect-
ing a new board of Directors and at-
tending to other matters of vital im-
portance ' to the Association and to
the Individual Stockholders. A full
attendance is requested.
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.
New Cure for Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve healed it, and now it Is per-
fectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
and burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and
Jewelry Co.
There is some very fine Main st.
property which ean now be had at
a bargain. Property will pay 10 per
cent income on selling price and in-
crease rapidly " In value. You may
have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in
Room 12, Okla. Blk. 87tt
I have some spendid bargains In
residence' property in various parts
of the city, which can be sold cheap.
I will take ' pleasure In showing you
this property. J, T. Carlton, Room
12 Okla. Blk. 87tf.
o(Railroad Time.
South Bound. ; ,
Arrive Dally 4:50 d. m.
Depart r Dally, . .... ....... f:0t p.m.
Nerth Bound.
Arrive Daily, ........... 11:10 a, m.
Depart Daily, 11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Malls Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Trains Close at........ 9:40 a. m.
Malls for the Sooth Bound
Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) anil Orthodontia (irretfuljir teeth)
eases. Phone 146. Residence Phone 353
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Houra:9to 12 . m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Roswell Hotel
Near Depot Under New Management.
$ i.oo a Day House.
A Good Meal 25e. A Clean Bed 25c. Spe-
cial Kates by the week. HeliKlouw Atmos-phere. A J. CKAWFORD. Owner & Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.
U. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank. '
N. M.ROSWELL, - - - -
The swellest livery riga in town
are at Stockard Dn'a. 85 tf.
Cigars
The taste of a cigar is affected by Its
condition as well as the grade of tobacco
in it. If it is too dry, it has a hot,
smarting, tongue biting taste. If it is too
moist, its taste is strong and the smoke
in town can be gotten to perform any
task or take the most nasty medicine
if they are assured Qf some of our
'
DELICIOUS CANDY.
as a reward And the parents of the
Other half should take this hint by try
ing it on their offspring. It works
every time. We have even heard of
a boy who asked for castor oil so he
could have some candy afterward,
but he stipulated that it must be from
our shop.. Wise boy, that.
A. K. Mott
S09 Main StrssL
; 1 ' is full of nicotine.
Our cigars are kept just right in all
kinds of weather. The-reaso- n we watch --
' them. . -
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO
Trains Oom at 1:20 p. n.
ABOUT" "BULL" ANDREWS -- " fortune through shrewd business oper
"M
ations outside the' bank; - He was - aWhat, a Pennsylvania Paper- - Says heavy investor In real estate.
Associated with Andrews. :
About New Mexico's. Delegate ;
to Congress.t Hie Besides this he was associated .asFrom a special (dispatch to the Philadelphia Press relating to the Enter treasurer with "Andrews and " Francis
J. Torrance in the Santa Fe Centralprise Bank failure, the Record clips
Railway Company, Incorporated inthe' following:
- Had Favored Politicians. , New Mexico in 1901. The stock of
the corporation has never been mar-
keted. This road was built by An
This is the bank that Homer Castle
charged had taken up a note in theWomd.Beats the drews and Torrance, and is said notTurtle Creek Bank indorsed by Sena
to have been a financially successfultor Penrose, after the Turtle Creek
Bank had Insisted on the note being venture. The inference is that the
State money for which the Enterprise
holds notes was- - used in the construc
paid, and that the Enterprise favored
politicians with cash to open mines
and railroads in Mexico. Mr. Castle
Intimated, but did not make the di
No county in New Mexico was without some prize-winni- ng exhibit ; at the St. Louis Ex-
position. Prize-winnin- g wheat and prize-winnin- g minerals came in vsome cases from the
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on min-
erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
rect charge, that the Enterprise held
State deposits for these favors.
None of the directors of the Bank
tion of this line.
More than this Cashier Clark was a
heavy-investo- r in Mexico and New
Mexico silver mining stocks accord-
ing to' President Gwinner.
Andrews' Aspirations.
Ex-Stat- e Senator Andrews is a bro-
ther of Wesley R. Andrews, Senator
Penrose's private secretary, and the
chairman of the State Republican
Committee. Senator. Andrews at last
will deny that the bank has been a
loser to the amount of several hun
dred thousand dollars. What has
been told substantiates the repo.-- t
that the institution has lost at least
$1,000,000. That the sum will be en
ormous and that it will affect other
financial institutions and private for
election was elected as representative
of New Mexico in next Congress, - ne
having worked up a coup by which be
was elected over the former represen
tative, his supposed friend, and the
Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Ros-
well. fruit; Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; - Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orch-
ard, Roswell, peaches; L. P. D. Orch-
ard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carls-
bad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, : fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches ; C
li. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on Its edu-
cational exhibit.
Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Ros-
well, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Com-
merce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. EL
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman;
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhib-
it of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman 's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
tunes of several individuals is as
good as admitted. The assertion that
the loss will be fully $1,000,000 was
made by one of the bank officials. man Andrews was supposed to be sup
porting. Andrews aspires to be SenaPresident Admits Favors.
Folio-win- closely on the order of ex tor from New Mexico- as soon as that
territory is admitted to statehood.
During all the years Quay was the
leader in Pennsylvania he was his
right hand man and financial mana
citing events in Lower Allegheny
came the announcement of the presi-
dent of the bank, Fred Gwinner. who
is one of State Treasurer Mathues'
Bondsmen that Clark had loaned thou
sands of dollars to Pennsylvania pol-
iticians; that he himself had indorsed
a note for $5000 yesterday for Clark,
concluding with the statement '"that
if the shortage was only $100,000 be
would gladly pay it himself."
ger. One of Quay's principal motives
in pushing the statehood bill is said
to have been to get Andrews in the
Senate. Though Andrews is now con
gressman from New Mexico he re
tains residence here in shape of apart
ments at Hotel Schenley. .
The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of.
the Ro.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the
DAILY RECORD
The only Daily Paper pub-
lished in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New ; Mexico. Associated '
Press Service.
Per Monin in fluonce
When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good ' neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convinc-
ing old friends than the cir-circul-
of immigration
agents. Copies' of your lo-
cal paper are the best ad-
vertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by send-
ing items about yourcrop8,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.
Andrews Reticient.
Andrews arrived here this morningThe bank has state deposits which
will amount to about $800,000 of but thus far has refused to be seen.
It Is said that he was summoned towhich $398,000 is fca the checking or
active account and the rest in State
sinking funds. the State
by Penrose to help the Re-
publican Machine in its present des-
perate straits, largely brought i about$400,000 to W. H. Andrews.
Mr. Gwinner in his statement said:
"Nearly $700,000. of .the .$800,000
by the Democratic' exposure of the
fact that nearly all banks favored
with deposits of State money areState deposits of our bank is out on
paper of State politicians. .W. H. An
Real Estate.
No. 1. Some splendid lots near the
Carnegie Library, best of ' location,
prices reasonable.
No. 2. Two good residence lots on
forced to loan a large percentage of!
deposits to political leaders.drews has borrowed nearly $400,000;OCER1ESICR Frank J. Torrance has borrowed con Another report is that Andrews
siderable. I do not know how much,
but the bank, I state, is solvent."North Kentucky ave., east front, arte
was served with a notice that he must
come to Pittsburg and make good,
somehow the money he is said to
have obtained from banks holding
When pressed for. specific instancat honest prices. We will appreciate a share .
of your patronage and obligate ourselves to
give fair and courteous treatment in return. es of loans made to Andrews andTorrance, Mr; Gwinner modified his State deposits.
Torrance is a Republican leader infirst statement by saying that the
books of the bank do not show that
they personally borrowed money from
Allegheny and head c-- the State
Board of Charities. He is seriously
ill from a nervous breakdown occa-
sioned, it is reported, by the fear of
impending trouble such as that of. to
day and cannot be seen. It is said
It, but that the money was given toSIFERT & mRKPATRIGK
1116 North Main St,., Opposite Grand Central Hotel. JPhone 351.
Prompt Delivery.
the Pennsylvania Development O )iu- -
pany.
that he has not been informed of T-
oday's events.In what manner such a sum got
away from the bank without the know
ledge and sanction of the Board of
Directors will not be told by any of
A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known traveling man who
0the members of that body. Until thor-ough examination of the books is (lri 1 P made they refuse to make a positive
visits the drug trade says he has of-
ten heard druggists inquire of cus-
tomers who asked for a cough medi-
cine, whether it was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and if for a
child they almost invariably recom
statement concerning financial opera
tions of Cashier Clark and the man Drill
sian water, splendid building location
No. 3. A number of good residen-
ce lots on Alameda Heights, one of
the best residence sections of the
city. These lots can be had at a rea-
sonable price and on easy terms.
No. 4. I have a number of nice re-
sidences, modern in appearance and
reasonable in price. .
No. 5. I have a good ten acre tract
of land, near town, sited for garden
purposes.
No. 6. I have a five-acr- e tract close
in that would make a splendid market
garden, could exchange it for a house
and lot.
No. 7. I have a splendid proposition
in Main Street property. This proper
ty is now-payin- 9 per cent--
-
on its
value. There is a fine investment in
this property.
No. 8. I have some splendid ten and
twenty acre orchards for sale, locat-
ed near town, water right, everything
in good condition.
No 8. I have 80 acres of the finest
Hondo land, located near town, reser-
voir water right, at a very reasonable
price. -
No. 10. I have some small . houses
for rent also a 6 room house with ten
acres of land, two miles from town.
This can be rented' for the winter, say
five months or six very reasonable.
If any of the above referred items
will interest you, see me at my office
room 12, Oklahoma lock.
J." T. CARLTON.
ner in which the bank's funds wer-- j
disposed. mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.YOU OWN A HORSE Deeply laid political plots involving The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from it and that
it always cures. There is not the Isast
danger In giving it, and for conghs,
some of the most prominent men in
the State are said to be behind ihor any other four-foote- d "crit-
ter" and are 'interested in crash of the Enterprise Bank. jolds and croup it is unsurpassed. For e iBehind the difficulties of the Enterprise Bank lie a train of circumstanc al'eby all dealers.oSixth Crop of Alfalfa.OATS es with ramifications so numerous as
From Carlsbad Current.to- he .confusing. Mr. Clark had peen
Mr. John Burns this week cut thein the employ of the bank for more
sixth crop of alfalfa from his pa-tc'-than thirty years and had the confi
dence of the directors and all who in the city. For the past two years
he has cut seven crops from this
The Record has a force of
printers . who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing. ' " v
knew him. He was regarded as weal
thy and it was said that he made a natch, when he had water for irriga
tion, and this, year without water, ho
has cut six.
See me. I have about 15,000 bushels of the very best
Nebraska White Oats in store with the Roswell Trading
Company, that I can sell at an attractive price. Now is
your chance, Mr. Oat Buyer, to save money and make
your horse feel good.
E. LBALLEY
.Grand Central Hotel, Phone 22.
o
Don't Borrow Trouble.
It is a bad habit . to borrow any-lilr-
but the worst thing you caa REGOROHJSKiuiy Dorrow, is irouDie. woe.i
sick - .sore, heavy . - weary and worn j
out by the pains and-poison- of dys
pepsia, biliousness, Bright's Disease,
and similar internal --disorders, don't
bases; ; prevents grip and pneumonia.
At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
Trial bottle free. sit down and brood over your symp
, How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften It; then pare
it down as closely as possible with-
out drawing blood and apply Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing
vigorously for five minutes at each
application. A corn plaster should be
worn a few days to protect it from
the shoe. As a general liniment for
sprains, braises, lameness and rheu-
matism. Pain Balm is unequal ed. For
toms, but fly for relief to Electric Bit-
ters. Here you will find sure . and
permanent forgetfulness of all your
troubles, and your body will not be
burdened by a load of debt disease.
It - the rtoswell Drug and Jewelry
Co. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
- Full of Tragic Meaning.
Are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if he
had cot taken the medicine about
which ha writes: I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
relieve it, n'ntU I took Dr. King's New
"Discovery tor Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which completely cured
me." Instantly relieves and perman-
ently un all throat and lung dia
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac-
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond.
Our six school the largest - In Ameri-
ca and endorsed - by an Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy, Clnclnnatti.', O.; Buffalo,
N. Y.; Atlanta. Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Texarkana. Texas; Ban Francisco,
CaL - -- 12tol2-lX.
in the selling of meats as well as in
everything else. It is the fresh, juicy
tender quality of our meat that makes
friends and patrons for us every day".
Try our fine country sausage made ot
pure pork.
U. S. HARKET.
'Phone No. 31.
i IaIa Iit .all ilftalarfl
' Autumn driving Is more pleasant
than ever with:one - of Stockard
For 1 a few days only, you can get
some very desirable lots near the
Carnegie Library at a bargain, J.
T. Carlton, Room 12, Okla. Blk. S7tfJDeen's fine outfit. 85tf
INTELLIGENT APPLICA-
TION OF WATER.
THE POPULAR
3$
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3. E. Russ, who has recently locat-
ed In Roswell, will return tomorrow
from Louisiana, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Rosa Russ, and Mrs.
Russ and three children.
S. Totzek left for the north this
morning. He will visit Iowa, Indiana
and Illinois In the interests of the
Southwestern Land Co. and will re-
turn with a party of prospectors.
The Lafayette Stock Farm, owned
by J. Crouch and son, has shipped in-
to Roswell two fine German coach
horses. The animals are at Stockard
& Deen's, and they certainly are
beauties.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jones, who
have been here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Bailey, returned to their home
in Colorado Springs this morning.
They were accompanied by Miss Bai-
ley, who will spend the winter in
Colorado Springs.
The services at the Presbyterian
church last night were well attended
and were most interesting. Mr. Stee'.e
the evangelist, gave a splendid ser-
mon on "Peace." He held his audi-
ence from the first to the last, and
concluded his sermon with a simple
appeal that touched all who heard
it. The scrags by the congregation,
led by Mr. Hoppy, and the solo by
Mr. Hoppy were greatly enjoyed.
We are doing a truly remarkable business in this depart- - I
IHl Experiments
A Desert Country Redeemed. The
Faith of Early Settlers Abund-
antly Sustained.jYom. Carlsbad Argus.
"The Argus feels ,that. the Pecos Val-
ley is on the eye of a new era. The
experimental stage
. is passed. The
soil and climate have been tested
and the tiller of the soil no longer
plants, wondering what the harvest
may be. Fifteen years have establish
ed along general lines what may be
grown profitably. True, the agricul-
tural resourcea are not far develop-
ed. . But from now on experiments
with new fruits or new varltles of
fruits, new crops or new methods of
culture of crops will .be guided by
the experience of years. This means
that the development of agriculture
will proceed rapidly and surely. This
again means that the population will
increase and Intense cultivation take
the place of the hit and miss sys-
tem, so largely in vogue in the past.
As the land grows more valuable ev-
ery acre must be made to give re-
turns.
The use and abuse of water is get-
ting to be understood and water will
be made to go further and produce
more. Winter irrigation that has
been practiced generally will in time
disappear. Every ditch will 'be put
in condition to carry every drop of
water in it to the land. Water v 11
no longer be made to take the place
of cultivation, a purpose it served
very illy.
To show how surely and safely
farming now proceeds, it is only nec-
essary to call attention to the north-
ern part of Eddy county. Artesia is
barely two years old. What has made
it a town of 2,000 .people? Push you
say; American push. But even Amer-
ican push can not create something
out of nothing. Artesian water has
developed in the territory around the
town. Guided by the experience of
the people to the north and south,
the settlers have produced abundant
crops from the start. They did not
ITEMS FROM THE LAND OFFICE.
ment. "We are crowded with orders and our sales force
is never idle which is natural, as our stocks were nev-
er so large or styles so beautiful. We are proud of our
line at these popular prices have good reason to be.
.There isn't a store in the Pecos Valley that offers its
patrons such values, such styles at anywhere near these
prices'. SELECTION ISN'T RESTICTED TO ONE OR
TWO STYLES. There are many clever productions im-
aginable of the choicest models, made of beautiful ma-
terials in the most favored colorings and combinations.
! TRIMMED HATS AT $3. $3.50
AND $4.
: In Turbans, Toques, Sailors and Continentals in velvet,
Aie very necessary in the stove business as well as
elsewhere, but it occurs to us that t hey are always ex-
pensive and it pays to let "the other fellow" do the
experimenting. For instance,
The Majestic Range
has been rn the market for a number of years and on
ITS AJER ITS ONLY has gained an enviable reputa-
tion, while every year some manufacturer is experi-
menting at the expense of the user on some cheaper
grade of range "made to sell." Ranges like other
things must be selected for QUALITY OS LY and the
Best is Always the Cheapest.
p. cloth and silk, trimmed with velvet and ornaments at
above prices.
The Best of Everything is Represented Here,
Many Claims are Being Filed One
Man Makes Final Proof on
His Homestead.
The following entries of public in-
terest have been made on the books
at the government land office:
Homestead Claims Filed.
Fowler L. Johnson, of Ahloso, I. T.,
the SE quarter of section 5, township
1 North, Range 36 East.
Eugene L. Williams, of Texico, the
SW quarter of section 4, township 1
North range 36 East.
John Hezlip, of Texico, the SE quar
ter of section 4, township 7 North, R
36 East.
John Kendrick. of Carlsbad, 80 ac-
res In section 4, township 23 South,
range 27 East.
John Tendrick, of Canton, 111., 162.-7- 6
acres in section 5, township 19 S.,
range 25 East.
Absalem R. Conner, of Artesia 160
acres in section 5, township 18 South
Range 25 East.
Desert Claims Filed.
Edward A. Finnegau, of Roswell,
the west half of section 3, township
16 South, Range 25 East.
Final Proof on Homestead.
Frank Wallace of Felix. N. M., 160.-8- 4
acres in section 19, township 15 S.,
Range 18 East.
o
Your Purchase
Not PleaseThe Right PlaooFor The Correct
Styles at the Every Wav weifw Brasl Return Yourtroper Prices.
313-31- 5 Main Street.
have to experiment. Where a year
On the whole the Pecos Valley Is
coming to what the first promoters
saw in their mighty dreams. To be
sure, they failed, because they tried
to force development. But their
dreams will in time be reality, the
resources are here. Some of these
men have been gathered to their
fathers, but at no time did one of
them doubt the future of the valley
and their faith will not be put to
shame.
Mrs. J. L. Tipton left this morning
for Amarillo, where she will make
her home for a few months.LOCAL NEWS!
has ceased to be a local affair; it re-
ceives cream from stations as far
south as Dayton and on the east prac-
tically from the Texas line. This
creamery has already proven that
dairying pays and that in time it will
be a leading industry. In a short
time the Valley will cease to depend
upon Kansas for butter and the "tin
heifers" for milk.
What is more, the people of the
Pecos Valley are now working in har-
mony for the development of its re-
sources. It has become clear to ev-
ery one that what helps one part
helps all indirectly. The coming of
the Reclamation Service has had
much to do with this result.
Mrs. Elliott was up from Dexter yes
terday visiting friends and to attend IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
"3the meeting of the Woman's club.
Mrs. Anna Cady. of Artesia, transGst Cruse's prices on all kinds of
trees. 88tf. acted business in Roswell yesterday,
and went home on the evening train,bulbs at the Alameda
OOtf.
Bay your
Gren House.
Three members of the Walker n
Land Company went north
this morning, E. F. Walker to Kan-
sas City, G. A. Davisson to Burling-
ton, Iowa, and C. W. Davisson to
'Chicago.
ago only a few wells had been sunk,
over 100 are now. in use. One need
only drive through the country to
be convinced of what is being do.ie;
the fields of oc-r- and alfalfa. the
young orchards, the truck patches,
are proof conclusive that water, Pec-
os Valley soil and climate, guide!
by the experience of the past, will
produce handsomely.
Take Dayton, only a few months
old. It Is a prosperous town surround
ed by magnificent fields of corn. No
one' need: ask will this, that or the
other grow. . The. past has shown
what will pay. Just go and see for
yourself. It is there,. Here push and
artesian water have brought the des-
ert under control.
Lakewood tells the same story ra
Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, if
you want one of tlje nicest liverySour milk delivered, Address thro'Otf turnouts in Roswell. Regular prices.mail. F. I Hill.
Theodore Burr, of Dexter,
the day in Roswell.
spent Mr. and Mrs. M. Williams, of Har- -
risonville. Mo., are here visiting Mrs
Williams brothers W. G. and GeorgoFine drivers for sale or rent at
Stockard & Deen's. Satf Urton.
Mrs. Carl Bird, very pleasantly en-
tertained the "Entre Nous" Tuesday
afternoon at her home on South Ken-
tucky Avenue. The ladies spent the
afternoon in a social way the time pas
sing quickly for them all. Late in the
afternoon Mrs. Bird invited her
guests out to the dining room where
two tables were arranged in a most
artistic way. In the center of each
table was a large yellow pumpkin
filled to overflowing with autumn
fruits. Around each pumpkin and
reaching to the corners of the tables
were delicate sprays of autumn
leaves. Lighted candle-labr- a of red
and green candles shed a beautiful
light on the tables and completed the
beauty of the scene. Place cards,
Mrs. E. M. Fisher and mother,sewing
02t3
Dress making and plain
dona at 406 N. Lea. Mrs. Bemis, left this morning for
Gainesville. Texas, where they will
spend a month. Odd MeEdgar Calfee left this morning onbusiness trip to Denver. I Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, of Tucson pid and sure growth of the farmingFine lot of bulbs just received at Arizona, are expected to arrive soonine uameaa ureen iiouse. uvu district around ft. Everything Is newto become Adjutants of the Salva
Hi, R. Morrow went to Amarillo this tion Army corps in Roswell. but the town and the country advance
Hon. J. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas
vice president of the Southwestern done In black and white of Autumn
with the confidence of an old and
tested locality. The cry is for more
water, and the drillman works night
and day, drilling more holes down to
morning to spend & few days.
J."W. Warren left today for Ama--
rlllo-an- Port Worth on business,i
Judge Cameron c&me up from Carls
bad 'this morning to attend court.
Savings, Loan and Building Associa
Jack-o-lantern- s, showed each guesttion, is in Roswell on business. her place and when all were seated
Misses Ogle and Patterson, who asGeorge Campbell died last night of
asthma, and the remains will be ship sisted Mrs. Bird through the afterCharles DeFreest went down the
noon served an elegant three courseped tomorrow from Ullery's underta
luncheon, consisting of grape juice,king rooms to his old home in Win- -
field, Kansas. Turkey, light rolls, cranberry sauce,
tomato with mayonnaise, olives, fruit
salad with whipped cream, cakes andSich headache is caused by a
dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
coffee.
road yesterday afternoon on business.
For an eating apple the Jonathan
Is hard to beat. The U. S. Market has
them. 03tf
Mr". L. G. Rutledge, of Hagerman,
spenl yesterday shopping in the Ros-wellstor-
' TBe Cemetery Association will,
meet Saturday at 3:00 p. m. with
, Mrs W. W. Ogle.
Mrs. Bird's guests were Mesdames
Ogle, Baldwin, Parsons, Carson, Pols- -by all dealers. grove, Helmig, Cummins, Wyllys and
the precious fluid below, to meet the
demand. Rigs are seen everywhere
at work.
Hagerman is a good place for the
"knocker" to visit. It is a quiet place,
but withal hospitable. It has the best
managed irrigation system in the
valley. This system, owned by J. J.
Hagerman and managed by Mr. Bal-co-
irrigates about 10,000 acres.
Here all winter irrigation has been
discontinued, the canal no longer
leaks, water is not allowed in the
ditches unless in use, in short no
waste of water Is permitted. In conse-
quence, lands that a few years ago
would not even grow weeds, now pro-
duce abundant crops of corn, alfalfa
Ray. Guests of the Club were5 MesThe Roswell Nursery can supply
everything in the Nursery line and of
Stout, tall, short, thin, have
been so driven from pillar to
post by botchy cutters that they
shy at a tailor's shingle. Hope
less, yet they have to dress. Our
bailors, Stein-Bloc- h have been
studying odd men's needs for
fiftyone years, and the clothes
they make can fit them. If you
are skeptical, you'll be even
more welcome. Skeptics are
our delight.
dames S. L. Ogle, Brown, Wilson, Bon
hey, Mayes, Hurd and Evans.the finest stock that can be had, free
from disease. Don't allow anybodyTirf ww vrall t rutr mm mm 4 Kii
to undersell my prices. Satisfaction The ladles of the Independent Clubgy paint and floor finish at the P
fxm Valley Laabw Co. 73tf free. R. F. Cruse, proprietor. XStf are making preparations to entertain
their husbands at a Halloween Party
"
on Halloween eve.
A Correction.
The Record wishes to correct an
etc. The brown, barren stretches haveerror which appeared In an article of
yesterday's Issue, which stated chat become oroductive. Another thing
the T. & C. Meat Market would move that Hagerman shows to perfection
is apples. Go, into any orchard, theThe T. & C. market will continue inits present location and the Pecos
I FOR.RENT.
A furnished residence of 8 rooms and bath and all mod-:er- n
conveniences. This property has an income of more
Ithan one half of he rent to be paid.
A. O. Milice,
j NOTARY PUBLIC.
Valley Market will move the first of trees are loaded with the perfect fruit
that the Pecos Valley alone canthe month two doors from its present
stand. show. Does it. pay? The owners iook
prosperous and happy and have ba-v-kAttention Company B.
Company B.. will . drill tonight and Joyce Fruit Go.accounts.Roswell boasts the only creamerya good attendance is desired.
in 'the Valley. Started In June under. oDont Walk. .
Cheap railroad tickets for ladiesTEXAS BLOCK. BOOM 8JPHONB 975.
many misgivings that it would not
pay in many months to come, it wont
on a paying basis from the first. It
and gents. All points north and east.
Ingeraoll's Book Store. . . ... 03t3
